DATE: December 2, 2019

TO: All Contractors

FROM: Angela R. Young
Executive Director
FCS Capital Program Contracts

RE: RFP No. 411-20, Security Camera System Replacement – Phase 3

Please find Addendum No. 1 to the subject solicitation attached.
1. Addendum No. 1 has been issued for the above referenced project. Please contact the architect listed below:

   J&A Engineering, LLC
   4994 Lower Roswell Road, Suite One
   Marietta, GA 30068
   Attention: Keith Jones
   Phone: (770) 817 - 4220 ext. 202
   Fax: (770) 234 - 6878
   kjones@jaengineering.net

2. All other terms and conditions remain the same.
ADDENDUM #1 (12-2-2019)

RE: RFP 411-20 SECURITY CAMERA SYSTEM REPLACEMENT - PHASE 3

FROM: OWNER: FULTON COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
CAPITAL PROGRAM CONTRACTS
6201 Powers Ferry Road NW
Atlanta, GA 30339

TO: ALL PROSPECTIVE OFFERORS:

This Addendum forms a part of the Contract Documents and modifies the Proposal Documents as noted below. Acknowledge receipt of the Addendum in the space provided on Document 00400 - Proposal Acceptance Form. Failure to do so may result in the proposal being deemed non-responsive. The Addendum consists of 4 written pages and the documents cited below.

A. CHANGES TO PROPOSAL REQUIREMENTS TABLE OF CONTENTS: NONE

B. CHANGES TO PRIOR ADDENDUM: NONE

C. CHANGES TO PROPOSAL DOCUMENTS: NONE

D. CHANGES TO CONDITIONS OF THE CONTRACT: NONE

E. CHANGES TO SPECIFICATIONS:

For the specifications SECTION 28 1000
On PAGE 23 and in Paragraph 2.10 APPLICATION AND STORAGE SERVERS, add the following ITEM #3:
“3. All network video recorders / servers shall be provided with two (2) redundant power supplies.”

F. CHANGES TO DRAWINGS:

For Abbotts Hill ES
Drawing Sheet LV-01-401:
• General Note E and F have been deleted.
• Key Note #13 has been added and reads “Security Contractor to provide and install power distribution units (PDU’s). Then connect all NVR’s, all PoE inserters/injectors as well as all mid/long span devices and ensure that the PDU is connected to the existing UPS Unit.”
For Alpharetta ES  
**Drawing Sheet LV-02-401:**  
- General Note E and F have been deleted.  
- Key Note #13 has been added and reads “Security Contractor to provide and install power distribution units (PDU’s). Then connect all NVR’s, all PoE inserters/injectors as well as all mid/long span devices and ensure that the PDU is connected to the existing UPS Unit.”

For Mary M. Bethune ES  
**Drawing Sheet LV-03-401:**  
- General Note E and F have been deleted.  
- Key Note #13 has been added and reads “Security Contractor to provide and install power distribution units (PDU’s). Then connect all NVR’s, all PoE inserters/injectors as well as all mid/long span devices and ensure that the PDU is connected to the existing UPS Unit.”

For Birmingham Falls ES  
**Drawing Sheet LV-04-401:**  
- General Note E and F have been deleted.  
- Key Note #13 has been added and reads “Security Contractor to provide and install power distribution units (PDU’s). Then connect all NVR’s, all PoE inserters/injectors as well as all mid/long span devices and ensure that the PDU is connected to the existing UPS Unit.”

For Campbell ES  
**Drawing Sheet LV-05-401:**  
- General Note E and F have been deleted.  
- Key Note #13 has been added and reads “Security Contractor to provide and install power distribution units (PDU’s). Then connect all NVR’s, all PoE inserters/injectors as well as all mid/long span devices and ensure that the PDU is connected to the existing UPS Unit.”

For Cliftondale ES  
**Drawing Sheet LV-06-401:**  
- General Note E and F have been deleted.  
- Key Note #13 has been added and reads “Security Contractor to provide and install power distribution units (PDU’s). Then connect all NVR’s, all PoE inserters/injectors as well as all mid/long span devices and ensure that the PDU is connected to the existing UPS Unit.”

For Dunwoody Springs ES  
**Drawing Sheet LV-07-401:**  
- General Note E and F have been deleted.  
- Key Note #13 has been added and reads “Security Contractor to provide and install power distribution units (PDU’s). Then connect all NVR’s, all PoE inserters/injectors as well as all mid/long span devices and ensure that the PDU is connected to the existing UPS Unit.”
For Hapeville ES
Drawing Sheet LV-08-301:
• Delete Key Note #2
• Drawing Sheet LV-08-401:
• General Note E and F have been deleted.
• Key Note #13 has been added and reads “Security Contractor to provide and install power distribution units (PDU’s). Then connect all NVR’s, all PoE inserters/injectors as well as all mid/long span devices and ensure that the PDU is connected to the existing UPS Unit.”

For Ison Springs ES
Drawing Sheet LV-09-401:
• General Note E and F have been deleted.
• Key Note #13 has been added and reads “Security Contractor to provide and install power distribution units (PDU’s). Then connect all NVR’s, all PoE inserters/injectors as well as all mid/long span devices and ensure that the PDU is connected to the existing UPS Unit.”

For Manning Oaks ES
Drawing Sheet LV-10-301:
Delete Key Note #1
• Drawing Sheet LV-10-401:
• General Note E and F have been deleted.
• Key Note #13 has been added and reads “Security Contractor to provide and install power distribution units (PDU’s). Then connect all NVR’s, all PoE inserters/injectors as well as all mid/long span devices and ensure that the PDU is connected to the existing UPS Unit.”

For Northwood ES
Drawing Sheet LV-11-401:
• General Note E and F have been deleted.
• Key Note #13 has been added and reads “Security Contractor to provide and install power distribution units (PDU’s). Then connect all NVR’s, all PoE inserters/injectors as well as all mid/long span devices and ensure that the PDU is connected to the existing UPS Unit.”

For Oakley ES
Drawing Sheet LV-12-301:
• Delete General Note F
• Replace Key Note 2 with “Security Contractor to provide/install power distribution unit (PDU) and ensure that the PDU is connected to UPS Unit.”
• In Key Note 3, replace “UPS Unit” with “PDU”.
• Drawing Sheet LV-12-401:
• General Note E and F have been deleted.
• Key Note #13 has been added and reads “Security Contractor to provide and install power distribution units (PDU’s). Then connect all NVR’s, all PoE inserters/injectors as well as all mid/long span devices and ensure that the PDU is connected to the existing UPS Unit.”
For A. Philip Randolph ES
- Drawing Sheet LV-13-401:
  - General Note E and F have been deleted.
  - Key Note #12 has been added and reads “Security Contractor to provide and install power distribution units (PDU’s). Then connect all NVR’s, all PoE inserters/injectors as well as all mid/long span devices and ensure that the PDU is connected to the existing UPS Unit.”

For Roswell North ES
Drawing Sheet LV-14-401:
- General Note E and F have been deleted.
- Key Note #13 has been added and reads “Security Contractor to provide and install power distribution units (PDU’s). Then connect all NVR’s, all PoE inserters/injectors as well as all mid/long span devices and ensure that the PDU is connected to the existing UPS Unit.”

G. OTHER CHANGES:

END OF ADDENDUM NO. 1